


Here at JM&SONS we come alive at camp fires. It is a 

time where we are united by laughs, stories of our travels, 

memories of the old days and of course our favourite 

cocktails. Now it is time to share that with you. Here are a few 

of our favourite recipes that’ll help you keep warm around the 

fire, the couch, or wherever you may find yourself during the 

holidays.

Happy Holidays!

INTRODUCTION



It’s all quite simple really.

Ingredients
1oz Four Roses Single Barrel Bourbon 

8oz hot water

1 bag herbal tea

1 tablespoon of honey

1 lemon wedge

Instructions 
Pour hot water into mug and steep tea for 2-3 minutes. 

Remove tea bag and add honey, stirring to dissolve. Pour in 

bourbon, add a squeeze of lemon, stir and enjoy.

Mmm... and repeat.

H O T  T O D DY



It may not be fancy, but it tastes fancy.

Ingredients
2oz Woodford Reserve Rye Whisky

1oz fresh lemon juice

1 teaspoon of sugar

1 egg white (optional)

Instructions
Pour ingredients into a shaker, then fill with ice and shake for 

10 - 20 seconds. Strain into an ice-filled Old Fashioned glass 

(use those fancy large ice cubes if you have ‘em). Garnish with 

a twisted orange zest.

And then party.

W H I S K E Y  S O U R



A fancier Tom Collins.

Ingredients
2oz Balvenie 12yr. Double Wood Scotch

1oz fresh lemon juice

2 teaspoons of simple syrup

soda water

Instructions
Fill a tall glass with ice and pour in 2oz of Balvenie, freshly 

squeezed lemon juice and simple syrup. Stir and top up with a 

splash of soda water.

Garnish with a lemon twist & serve.

B A LV E N I E  C O L L I N S



Under $125

T O P  3  S C O T C H E S

LAGAVULIN 16yr.
A good friend of ours introduced us to this amazing 

Scotch, which is a bottle we always keep handy in the 

shop to celebrate special occasions. With it’s strong 

herbal notes and bold flavours it brings us right back 

to where we started.

BALVENIE CARIBBEAN CASK 14yr.
The first time we tasted this Scotch was at an old 

haunt in Montreal deep into the winter months. We 

still remember the warmth of both the Scotch and the 

bar as the evening drifted by with good friends.

JAMESON 12yr.
Although it isn’t really ‘Scotch’ who doesn’t have good 

memories, foggy or not, from their time spent with 

Jameson. The 12yr. edition is a great bottle to share 

with friends or as a night cap before bed. Stay warm.



Now get out there and enjoy some good times with your 

friends or have them over to your place, light up some candles 

and have a few laughs.

As a thank you, here is a discount code of 10% off all of our 

handcrafted goods.

Visit

www.jmandsons.com

Code: BOTTOMSUP

Thanks

http://www.jmandsons.com



